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'Mr. B. O. Mess did not agree with * Bv H MORTIMER 1 AMR — ------------ tiie Bays and Fean wood a, in the -leaguethe previous speakers. He wal of opto- -’ - *- , » °7 "* MORT™HR LAMB RIAMKLER-CSARIBOO PHOFITB. ’ basketball match at the J>r|n hall lut
----------------------- »------------------------------------------------------------------------—--------- --------- '.The reason of the tirt.fr advance in  ̂tÏSfe

m-WtWM»Wee<l with Mr. Todd that 'T*™ Iffil ,1902 Î** °P®?fd “fre '2f° teet, with the timbering finish- timpresUt price of™35. is bow* wellX- ByJ JraiTthl0 best1 Sfpm X
the government should grant* licenses on I ai^piciously, »o far as the mining ed down to 195 _&S!rT 4 station counted for in a report speed, combination aofd checking* the
somewhat the same ltaefTas thelstete ot * ^dnstry of British. Columbia, is as being cut at the 200-foot level, on the property. The showing between BayT worethe&ttCT team tat th!
Washington Let tkSn eta boon, ït.î, concerned, developments during at which a 40-fopt xfroeacut has the fifth and sixth levels is said to be Femwoode exrelledthtirf to’ .h2oto!?
ground and bnifd thtir tra™ January having been generally of an already encountered the ledge, drift- particularly remarkable, there being here 2nd wonthegame-witiiftme ,
ft was”roost advamaieros Tc^t^m? except»*»!!, Ratifying character. In- tog on which will he put in hand as four feet of solid «re. assaying4K ounces start to finishthe ---------—
thing like $3,000 to imiid onT^SSre deed, the number of important inci- soon as the station) is finished and other to silver across the face. Some three furious. M times wh«r th rnLf!,
a trap and there was no fearnf ?52ff dents which have beemi crowded into neresaary. work in shaçe to admit of the months’ delay will be experienced before even, the game would hé rHtXTîUîS.*« Ferl of Ulincter D.n.rfu| UtU~A
nnmfe of pSeTiShtov into fht the past four weeks is truly remark- rock being expedition, handled as the the concentrator recently set up.- is in as theoppostog ntoveraNn «ÏÏ® t*'1 ®f MUOStei1 Reported Killed
nS He 3 Æif tt,? ttt. ' able, and particularly opportune, drift advances. It is claimed'that the operation, on account of a present sear- nese to obtoin thetoffl
lege of SlTnet and nurseseine tuhi™ Among the most notable happenings shaft, the sinking of which is to be con- city of water, but notwithstanding this hard, but most of the timoraS?
be granted to fishermra hadu-8 the reported strike in the Last (Chance tinned, was more cheaply sunk from the profits are being earned at the rote of binatiou and aulek ahrébi^ îil^'
told by .Washington cannpro mine» at Sandon» excellent ore hiring 130-foot to the 230-foot point than any tw? cento a «hate per month. When, spectator» guessing
would bc'wlutog to treat With*the rh)7 been encountered at a depth of<1,600 other shaft of simUm dimensions and however, nulling is commenced, these end. Up totte la®t ndnéte
ishiGolratia mLera to thrmattlL^vf : feet’ may certainly included for the (timbering, id the distncV-sinking and profits ghoufa be doubled, as only clean body’s mme.lid
close season and hateheriee *“ nîitolra»,a satlafactory demonstration of the eon- timbering having chat only $16 per ore "is now being treated, the concentrât- tense. The rival veils Puli"’
ately our fisheries were nnd er tinuity of the Slocan ore-bodies to this foot. The drift at the 60-foot level has lug material being placed- on the dump “Play up Fern woods’" combiliL^lrtth
ron^L^^toT fe^l depth must necessarily influence been run a total distance east and west for future reduction. The earning the lighfningdtoe paisee^m
dined to treat with the WmiMn^roï^v" &>e investment of capital and stimulate of. the shaft, of about 4M) feet. From capacity of the mine can be best esti- the players, made the scene
enraient. If the movtow activity to that district enormous- this level, at about 200 fèet ffom the mated by the statement that in the last omte, and when a goal was snoredspeci.1 fL. « the Board of mlking’flîlt Bà«n OhanSr h^ria.d "dla.'lario! hr- "r.l’K-d BXI.d-l'm’"*.. bS r™ rltXtl Ra’rd

si:" •EJsruTSs -» tt&grssw&Scii ssArwtSs.'w.’SA’s «tiJXSLRSEa.—w isssussssMisita.SttxSSKSS'SS:-*H3?Cr2» — si-skissisjs«ft6T*jfexv».sateK ™mTsTSTaotoB» MssSe-SSrSE
Sod hol'lioa aittHlga ia VirdjrLa, Si tlid° to’M I” Prl DOT proaill.;ot dSIT t,:'aTS'hiid1iod’’ial’rrioiatd at.S’SaSmali “Odi sodl' ailrcr* laSdaad Tid’Tl.o . T o ‘ hot^aSidu'’ t-foro&haIfI1’ima'ThaI’BllS)

deuced strong interest m me suDject ox.marine . been effected during January. the ore had-been but two feet to thick- New York, has elicited deep expressions the score 4-3 infavor of n. ™ng
convered by the memorial. ™s ,0)8 resdirtion, Iti ti,e Nelson' district thme has also ne®6- °u breaking into, what had been ff regret from the Nelson and Ross- play was refiùmed th!?When.

Mr. L. G. McQuade, president, occu- Mr Pitts seconded^ed nnanimonriy. been much activity, and a rich strike taken for the prophyry footwali, a body land prens. which voices the general feel- away with a rurih,’ and W péfral?m.dopil,d the chair. There was a laxgo.at- wtoci, was nna^iy ^r'Ut,°n’ «l/n  ̂ 7*^ me.^S he® Few®men"tave wîthÆ^

temliiiDco of members, amongst whom ^J.r* kugnn called attention to the he- to all intents and ournoses abandoned been proved, but its occurrence d°ne more to advance the interests of doggedly and spV-m-Ad6 ?afs ? 1011
the following. W. A. Ward, V. F. properly protecting the in- and woShtosl P ^ Is importtot, stace it’indicates that much ™ntog in British Columbia than. Mr. pofnt a fc^lnSs la^er and?Z

Todd, C. H. Lugrin, F. W. Vincent, S. er^of thenortW^'l^ff ha^at flsh- The strike at Rosslamd was finally T«toes may be obtained in parte Bobertson a Ad the enterprises which he shot made the score 8-6 to their fa™
Jones Col. Prior, O. S. Baxter, H. F. tSee great haîtontfishte^'i, Tbere are settled this month, and both the War ?* the toad than has been found to be so successfnn.v managed remain as mown- In tnwj, the Pern woods hnckednélnd
11 11 „ xv T Pondrav n Jf Tfor cent to P-L.n ' i-i1 fishmg banks ad)a- Eagle and Centre Star mines are £hc case so far as prenons explorations ment« to his memory, more eloquently Charlie Farrell did the trick titinVE
Bullen, V. J. Pendra» D. iR. Ker, Capt cent to British Columbia. One of these about to resume steady production It have proved. and lastingly testifying to: Jus abilities, side a lead of one ooint S niS
Wulbran, Thos. Earle, M. J>., S. J. 18 south of Vancouver Island and in the is safe to say that wtth the amicable At the 1^0-toot level the drift also todgment and sagacity than any mere evened up. the score n TÏS, ?wS
Pitts, E. Temple, R. Hall, M. P. P., Tv™ônvî?Tsto^ %tt\enA settie™ent of Vislo  ̂Va wn-oTdis brâ east an^ w^from^he^shaft? ?"±ÎE akilfa1!,7 «P* both^dte Singthat th£ m^t

J. Picrcy, H. G. Itoss, B. C. Mess, Aid. mil J Hm?t were dra^n ho £ ^re.e" P«te between capital and labor in the about 450 feet in total length. Here, çW Oo th? mLntnin, nfV^r h.‘S the? iarde^ to win, became overe
McCandiess, R. B. Gosne’.l Capt. Cox, Triangle S’labw troubleTn thpmtotog dtetriete $SfcF
K. boggs, J. L. Beckwith, A. F> h raser, °n the east, extending down the for a long time to come at least. narrow, and again widening’out to fullv an<1 vi11afes he helped to establish Hard checking was the rule, and thé
J. Wilson and W. Christie. the I?]antVs far as,Qa*t- From Bouxndary district the reports six feet of quarts. The ledge where cut perm,*naT:t witnesses, better than shots had to be made with lightning-dke

The chairman called upon ,Mr. W. A. The IhTrd is ii^PS, ^thl8 >nk" &. Progress are equally encoure girg. at the 20»-foot level is otoy two fret togted„stre ofBn^sh'ro.nmJ^ ’"•'iT teP^’V'.te„CllarI^ Fai™!I suddraîvaem
Ward, chairman of the Fsheries com- ISS«dfh <»"**« ™

nnttee, who m ved the folding .resoiu- ^JUh^aro «W ™” IAK-AiTsTOOK MABKET.

That the Fisheries committee of the bt“k* a.1d 1101 °?ly y*at> but ÇfPOrted to the United States from time, widen out similarly to’what it did . The chief feature of the week has hnt 78 ™ad^ desperate efforts to
Victoria Board of Trade consider It »h- it Wecale straits they are în the habit Grand Forks, while the two great Phoe- in the other levels been the rise in Crriboo-McKinney, ?£££ hut Were only able to make
■Victoria Board of Trade consider it ab- of going ashore and cleaning the fish, nix mines, the Ironsides and Knobhill, While the roads were’ seed ’which has sold in the last few days as £21 te 7ree shots, while their loppon-
solutely necessary in view of the great throwing the offai on the beach, to be have recently increased their output to conditi™ tor inline Ime^a high as 33%. The advance was due to *£°^ a goal from the fieldand
developing of the canning industry on ?ajned to sea, With the effect, he was 1><W0 tons daily. On the coast the ore were fl A tnUtheS.h££2éLj^te tke fact that a dividend of a cent and llt£i ££, ?re *hots. thus winning with a
Puget (Sound and the consequent com- J311/!?! the halibut away ^ike at the Leuora mine « .also worthy gtoJ octoter however It hte bl™n to ? ^alf a sï?re wa8 declared on the 29th -w^s ChariS Fsit"»1’ *¥ F^T

thrn,.„h B*.;. from that part of the coast. Mr. Lugrin of, remark. For a month’s record—and Sossfhte+£ n.ni ’wa? .at ILvjI ln8t., payable on the 1st of March to all XraT;’e fairatl was the star, W.
petition tnrouti tii^aper metiiods referred to a map showing the disnnt- on^y the most important occurrences '“®a* heavy loads, the roads shareholders on the company’s books on « in-rtino form, while F. .TonesAlaska toutoary anddemLfltreted have been ennmerated-this having first been too soft after the late ttolOthof February TT.7 totaldistri A’ «hottolt and W Peden put up a hard
om-néexnd dra “srinéa that the fishing grounds mentioned were an®Çiently brilliant showing, and if pro- £» „m8U 1/r®6 th« there has not bution therefore will be $18,750. (Mean- 5£J£ei F"r the Revs Charlie STeNdill
un imiteddIenirth Vailtimv^1"*^™^ indisputably in Canadian waters. He duÇtito at the present rate is cotitin- fîJL ôf «teirt,.1®!.* ,depth while less encouraging reports of condl- FtovlS* vlriJS <!7Jdence' ®e "«’etcheduiil nnted Je i ''aP2£uZ?rJ??.4 a . had reason to believe that the Alaska ned arid maintained the mineral output iDOT £,° ,3*, of sleighs being used, fions at the mine have been circulated, £?!ar 6 Fî,rî** hkc a cat witches ake 49th n^llèr °f boundary would to otled at a not ^ «wtoff 1902 should attain a valuation ^h®871J °iai°®t t°7 ^ ofT°Wr a»d it is also reported that the gtoek to, WPJ1’c W._?tor>-
t8i it-th-Ft^n, , mote date, and he believed Sir Wilfrid of at ,east twenty-five million dollars, 16 hoped for, so tiiat the shipment of been manipulated by insiders for a spec- £iT?2«1rl,5L aa <l?lelL f* 8 8««h. arid hfs
leTOs ^beinv craided -and 'Uaorier’s attention should be called to 07 which Boundary alone will contribute ?re, ?ay he resumed and, too, a bulk lal purpose. It is questionable, however, w(i™*h,!2,n the field was good. Haley
irfrtanr^f g5®at J?}' thi« matter now The United Stated nearer four than three. te8t he made of the rich ore recently whether there is any foundation for these b.w£ -d®^- an1, "was P°°h and re-
portance of the radnstry, it is desirable i the w.ütsé™1 ' States ------------ opened np. As there is not much likeli- "rumors, which probab’v have been snread ’'ah'e. .R. Pettmgell and R. Janion
that a separate Fishing District” should extended hHCHNT SLOOAfi CTTT DEVELOP- hood of a railway being constructed to to again depress the "stock the market 7^rrked ..Jlard am1 «naelfishlv for t.heir
be established covens the above terri- ^rough Dixon s Entrance to , MHNTS the mine, at any rate not in the near, "having been renght shortr* Other stan- *!?•, “P8”" O’SnlHvan cave entire
°We are also strongly of the opinion , A correspondent .ends the following fUtUre’ th® ®f ****** dard atocks have" also continued'to ad- ***** 88 T® ’̂

that exclusive fishing privileges should txmntry. If this is the information from this division: |
not be granted paoties who have no capi- case» the waters south of the boundary Liack of smow on the lower levels j 
tal invested, and are not in any way con- ™ust be the territorial-waters of Canada, has hurt the rtfeord fdr both December !
nected with the industry either as fisher- *®ut» under any ci reams tances, it is im- an<A January. December shipments ;
men or cannera. portant that a decision should be reach- ^mounted, however, to 565 tons, making |

Speaking to Ms resolution, Mr. Ward e(* as 8000 as possible as to what are the 'rear’s production 6^,4 tons from j
called attention to the great advantage an<* what are not territorial waters. If j ^?p€r?es». the main output com-i 
assessed by canners on the Washington *t is thought desirable to allow Amer|- from the Arlington, while the Hamp- j 
coast due to the free use of -tr^ps.. In can fishermen to take halibut In our ter- t9n * kSL?“e ^8fh liné in values pe* ton. »
one instance one of the large Washing- ritbry, the same privilege should be ex- about, <00 per cent average. January .
ton cafineries secured their fish at three tended to Canadian fishermen in Alas-* will mow about 500 tons from the Ar-' 
cents per case, while the British Co-' ban waters. Otherwise we might in time nn£ton ana Enterprise.
1 umbia canners had to pay aa high at find our fishing grounds depleted and our Ten Mile creek is showing up well, 
least as $1.47 for the fish necessary to fishermen shut out from the fisheries The Enterprise mill «is running again 
fill a case. In his report to the board further fiorth . after being repaired and is doing better
at the annual meeting, he had urged The New England Fish coumanv tnlrP w?*k- Tke Neepawa group has been 
that the Dominion government should the halibut caught in Canadian ^waters SS?d t0 Mr- Polehampton, of Ifonjdon, 
permit the use of traps cm the south to Vancouver and shto them in ireTf+hF Ebg,, and associates. There has been 
coast of Vancouver Isfand. Such per- Eastem maAet ovefthe r P R Th£ Ponderable development work flone 
mission would have the effect of créât- fish a™ ™atoht by Untied States fish aad a ^ood body of ore exposed, and 
ing a new industry in the neighborhood £,men on a TTnited Srere» MaDa«er Sandiford expects to make
of Victoria and would provide employ- ®‘™!‘ n°°pa hJ TovF.Lre steady shipments for thd next
ment to a large number of white boys ^ comnanv haV?6»! nfDdfiJi! month- The owners of the Iron Horse
and girls during the fishing eeason. The vLt fK-Sl to ^ are putting down b-,working shaft 150
resolution urged that no special privileges 8 1 feet- from which level they will not only,’
be given to any individual or company J*1®/ JS>^eseJ^ted .fhem as open the original vein but cross-cut to
and that trap licenses -should not be Canadian fish caught in Canadian wat- what is known as the big vein and ex- 
granted to persons who had no capital j S.\ Thus they escaped payment of plpre it.
invested in the fishing business, as it duties in both cases. He moved that a rOj, Twelve Mile creek lessees
would be manifestly unfair to those who memonaion the halibut fisheries be pre- working 011 ®h e Pay streak Tattersali
had large «mounts of monev at stake to Pafed hy the board and submitted to the Bros toe steadily eettine "down n£
have irreepoqsibie outsidera trading in commission and the Minister of MyrtlefItowe^tftoEm^tha? Z

Mrv C. F. Todd, in seconding the re- * Col. Prior and Mr. Ward pointed out ^on'^l/^begto 3 work*18In'1 ^FVhmarv" 
solution, quoted the following figures to that the New England Fish company On Springer creek the most notaVe 
show the necessity for government r.o- had special privileges from the Domin- happening has be'en the strike on the
b,rej£UPr°teCt Bntish poiumbia fishing ion, which were granted at the request Ottawa. This property was leased and
interests: , „ of the Vancouver Board of Trade. bonded in the early winter bv a ouar-
“T Pa,ok8 °P fï?scr riT,'r aud Mr. Lugrin said .that while he had no tette of prospectors, who showed* the

d sivVSOUIK TOm 1890 t0 1901’ in* objection to this temporary arrangement, correctness of their theory Vas to the
,alTe- it was very désirable that Canadian position of the ledge by cuttiilg it after

Fraser Puget territorial rights should be asserted ' in a month’s work, and almost immediately
River. Sound, the strongest mannèr possible. An running into an «ore body of astonish-

............-, 400,000. 126.000 agreement with the New England Fish tog richness. Assays run from auv-
'J ieo’ooo uouipany bound no one. _It.was idle for where in the hundreds to over 3,000

1898 .........> Iseooo Panadlana to talk W educating sailors per cent. A great deal of Interest will
1899 ................... : :::: 510000 .87I000 f°r, ‘Af merchaat marme, and the pavy, be taken! in the returns from their first

.... 175.000 432 000 Sd then Perml> tl,e fisheries, which are shipment which will be made early to

.... 920,000 1,380,000 the nursery of seamen all the world February. Offers have been made which
over, to pass under the control of for- will probabV secure an option on the
eiguers. He believed that Canada property for Pittsburg capitalists. De-
shonld promptly assert her rights in tile veiopmeut is being pushed ou the Trans- 
premiste. (Applause.) fer. _ The Viking-Pheenix Co. are mak-

Dir. Hall, M. P. P., asked leave to in- ing preparations for extensive work in 
Produce a resolution which being grant- the early spring; There are options out 
ed, he moved as follows: That the sec- for several gronns of claims and n£rt 
rotary be instructed to telegraph to Sir month shouldTee several transfers to
Wilfrid Laurier that, in the event of property into str^g handm °f
the portfolio of manne and fiishenes r™„„ ® r. - ,becoming vacant, the Victoria Board tin^°nn<fh£kT J “?4 ac?T®’ Work con- 
of. Trade earnestly recommend the ap- 8amPles of the
pointmeut of Hon. Senator Templemau „„°J„ d™)te from the Braich claims, 
to that position. (Applause.) :£ea7, J, , Dr/ canyon, have been for-

Speaking to his resolution, Mr. Hall niireh==cd°« Eppdou; . Oscar White has 
strongly advocated the claims of Brit- iîî£.„m,id 0,,iterest.m theLady Frank 
ish Columbia to representation- in the lm *r<rap at the head of the creek.
Dominion cabinet, and that it was only 
"fit and proper that if such an appoint
ment were made a representative Vic
torian should be chosen. , Senator Tem- 
pleman had worthily represented the 
province in the Senate, and with his 
knowledge of the requirements of fish
ermen of British Columbia and the im
portance of the fishing industry to the 
future welfare" of the province would 
efiable him to administer the department 
in a businesslike-way. -(Applause.)

Lt.-Co’.. the Hon. E. G. Brior, bad 
great pleasure in seconding th resolu
tion- He had always strongly advocated 
cabinet representation for British Co
lumbia and, although Senator Tempie- 
man and himself had always opposed 
each other in politics, he knew no man 
11 the Liberal party who would do great
er credit to the office of Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, and administer the 
department with more nbiii+v than 
Senator Templeman. (Applause.)

The resolution was then adopted 
unanimously, and the meeting adjourned.

Mr. F. Elworthy. secretary of the 
Board of Trade, will present the memor
ial on the salmon fisheries as adopted hy 
the board, and a suppiementarv memorial 
on halibut fishing based on the lines of 
Mr." Lnerin’s address, to. the Fisheries 
commissioners today.

——

Favoring
Fish Trapg

To Makelered in 
The Omineca
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Enquirybetween

1

Board of Trade Adopts Strong 
Resolution At a Special 

Meeting.

in Killed and Another 
led By Liquor-Crazed 

Indians.
Mr. Brodrlck Promises Full In

vestigation Into tiwe Re
mount Scandal.

Protest AflBinst United States 
Poaching on the Halibut 

Banks.

kia Miner Strikes Dyna- 
Wlth Pick and Is Badly 

Injured.
.r-i

at Lapo Mines, South 
Africa.

Senator Templeman Recom
mended For Portfolio of 
Marine and Fisheries.

Own Correspondent, 
ver, B. C., Feb. 3.—News comes 
kart lake, Omineca, of another 
torder, due to intoxication. 
ad been suppued by Chinamen" 
the row which followed a 

feout, the drunken Indiana kill— 
hinaman and wounded another, 
perers have escaped, 
pamer Cntch brings word that 
IM. Clark, a miner at Van Anda 
s loosening the ore dump with 
On Friday, he struck a stick of 

carelessly left on the dumm 
ock struck Clark in the Z 
r, and inflicted terrible wounds. 
*se helper was also injured, 
face is battered up, his eyes 
injured, and his limbs bruised, 

n A^ida smelter management will 
haye their matte refined at thfe 
™rae^ lnstead of ahiPPtog it

T.
Conservatives Retain the Seat 

in Ecdesall Against Lib
eral Candidate.

■ t

A 1
$'London, Feb. 3.—The scandal arising 

from the chargee" brought against Brit
ish officers by Sir John Blundti Maple, 
M. P., iu connection with the purchas
ing of horses for the army, caused furth
er aerinioniOus comment today. It was 
announced that Major-General W. R. 
Truman, inspector-general' of the re
mount department, asked for the appoint
ment to a court of inquiry.

The War Secretary, Mr. Brodrick, 
plying, said he agreed it was desirable 
that a thorough investigation should be 
made of the whole subject, and promised 
that the inquiry would be opened with
out delay.

A South African casualty list publish
ed this evening, includes the name of 
the Earl of Munster (Geoffrey George 
Gordon F its-Clarence) who was acciden
tally killed at the Lapo iMtoqs, February 
2. Tne Earl was a major of tne TJnrd 
battalion of-the Royal Scots. (Bounan 
regiment.) He was com in 1859.

The election to till the seat in the 
House of Commons for the Beeleaall 
division of &heffield, (rendered vacant by 
the death of Sir EUE Ashmead -Bartlett, 
Conservative, January 18), resulted to 
the election of Samuel Roberts, Conser
vative, over Reginald Vaile, Liberal, by 
a majority of 1062.

At ,a mass meeting held to Exeter hall 
tonight, -Général Booth, .the leader of 
the Salvation Anpy, Inaugurated a 
special temperance campaign -as a fea
ture of -the work of the Salvation Army 
during the present year. General Booth 
said he relied confidently upon the co
operation of saloon-keepers to this work, 
through their indicating habitual drunk
ards insomuch as the supplying of habi
tual drunkards with 11 
the publican’s license, 4 
to compile a drunkards’ 
town and follow the ha) 
home and reform them

re-

o
S LINERS POPULAR.

tog Yards Called Upon to Con
struct Larger Vessels.

ering, reviewing the shipbuüd- 
ie year says that since the rear 

m, 1893 there has been a 
mge, whereas m the early nine- 
,o per cent of the merchant
■W *!! lg eraft’ now 4 per 
tbout the average, and this in
né large fleet of barges which 
r£'- ;fone<l", “'though they are not
:nli85j’ ?iut ,ast year the sail 
includes -hree large barques and 
. together 14,355 tons, all Clyde 
I’L0' sea-going sailers there 
1900, only a brigantine and a ’ 
tether 3,363 tons. The higher 

coal recently accounts partly 
for m some previous years there 
a single ship built. There has 
en a demand for large cargo- 
i'-^aAdaCadweight capacity • of 
-u,uuu tons, and thus we have 

ist as many steamers of

works were completed, the converter since, as already stated, its width 
Si8??- lnstalled- a”| a first consignment varies considerably, so it is anticipated !
^-blrahto-epPPfr (98 per cent pure metal) that when drifted ou H will. *11 in good.
çxported^ to the United States from time, widen out similarly to whati it did , xne «"btof feature of the week has

while the two great Phoe- in the other levels been the rise to Crriboo-McKinney,
~ ......... WW. «mtewero-to good ,no»*-^VHldM^«e1^ 5

strike at "the Leuora mine^ifi5 als^worthy RfocTOctober ^owevto^^lt a haIf a share was declared on the* 29th
of remark. For a month’s record-and inst., payable on the 1st of March t^all
only tiie moat important occurrences hartnv firot hhéén ht££7înît i t shareholders on the company’s books on
have been enumerated—this is surely a d ‘ +l°ft a.fter lhe lat® the 16th of February: The total distri-
sufficiently brilliant showing, and if pro- £”® th®m there has not bntion therefore will be $18,750. IMean-
dnction at the present rate is contin- auy,„tn£? been a sufficient depth of while less encouraging reports of condl- 
ued arid maintained the mineral ontpnt ini, of sleighs being used, tions at the mine have been circulatea,
dnrmg 1902 should attain a valuation An.®ar*? 7a‘* °t 8 toot or njore of snow and it is also reported that the stock has
of at least twenty-five million dollars, “ hoped £or’ 80 ttat the shipment of been manipulated by insiders for a spec-
of which Boundary alone will contribute ?re. ™a^ he resumoa and, too, a bulk lal purpose. It is questionable, however,
nearer four than three. te8t he made of the rich ore recently whether there is any foundation for these
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. over
to gross register (eight) as in 
I preceding years, although of 
t vessels of over 6,000 tons there 
er fewer than in 1900 and 1899. 
pars ago such huge liners were 
kceptional, but one of the ten- 
s towards such large carriers 
lar trades, with slightly smaller 
f toamp work; and "it is thus 
o-wners with capital and influ- 
competing against the effects 

[r competition and counteracting 
;s of lower freight rates. This 
i too- how the shipbuilding iu- 
las been kept so busy in the 
ailing freight rates the demand 
ssels of between 4,000 and 5,000 
ss register, carrying 7,000 to 
is. Such a vessel will oairry her 
r nearly half the fuel per 100 

required hy the favorite-sized 
five years ago, and the total, 
ill is a little more. Similarly, 
carrying 16,000 tons will burn 

fe than half the coal per 100 ten
ths vessel carrying even 7,000 

t, adds Engineering, there 
r few routes upon which such ' 
cargo is at all times available; 
muld be an economical blunder 
e such a large ship that it would 
o wait upon its full measure of 
(is has always been the trouble 
isagu-a range with large sailing

iquor endangered 
that he intended 

ory in each 
(drunkards

■1.

_ , ....... _ The linesmen
were W. Moresby end T. Burgees. -d

SNOWED IN.
Railway Travel Almost Entirely Stopped 

in the East.

o
LIBERTIES DENIED KING 

EDWARD VIL

if the owner of the biggest and most 
valuable busmese in Great Britain were 
to write to the King offering him 
half share in all the profits in that busi
ness for nothing, it iwould" be impossible 
for the occupant of the throne to accept 
this generous proposal. Just as no 
clergyman nor officer may combine bus
iness with his profession, so the King 
-must not become partner with a sub
ject.

Neither can he he a tenant, nor hold 
anything “in service” from one of his 
subjects. The old jaw on the subject 
declares this to be beneath the King’s 
dignity. He may, however, accept the 
post of executor under a will, but may 
not act. He must appoint some one to 
do the work for him, for he is supposed 
to have his hinds to» full .with state 
duties to attend to trivial private af
fairs.

Although, as may he known, the 
monarch may dispense with his cab
inet and most of his civil servants, yet he 
cannot discharge his privy council, but 
he is obliged to call their aid in delib
eration. What is more, it is against the 
British constitution for the King to 
preside over the privy council. 'Queen 
Anne was the last occupant of the throne 
to do so. And, although the original 
appointment of members of the privy 
council is a royal privilege, yet the 
King may not select any foreigner—that 
is, oné" born out Of the kingdom, 
not of British parentage—to serve.

In the reign of George III. the privy 
council discussed how far the King’s 
mandates must be obeyed by his sub
jects, and came to the conclusion that 
■the law of the land would not permit the 
King to prohibit new buildings being 
erected in London nor his forbidding the 
making of starch from wheat.

The iKing cannot exempt any class 
of his subjects from duties imposed 
upon them by acts of parliament. This 
was proved when a charter was granted 
to a certain college of physicians ex- 
empttog them from the militia tax. 
After a big lawsuit the judgment was 
in this instance against the Crown. 
Nor is the King at liberty to compel 
anyone to lend him money. The peti
tion of right which contained this stip
ulation meant it as a strong hint that 
taxes were in future to be collected by 
the order of parliament, not of the 
Crown. ’ ,

Although the King may pardon a male? 
factor, he cannot send him or any other 
m*u to prison of his own authority, nor 
has he the power of life or death over 
any of his subjects. He has, in fact, no 
legal power, for he may not appoint a 
justice or any other commission of the 
peage. The High Sheriff is the only 
functionary of the kind whom he person
ally, aud unaided, may appoint.

The King may make a will dealing 
with Ms private property: but, though 
during life the Crown jewels are his pro
perty, he cannot will them away.

—------------o~------------
SKATING RACES.

Closing Events of International Meet 
at Newark.

Newark, N.J„ Fob. 1.—The finals in 
the skating championship at Yerona 
lake, given under the auspices of the 
National Amateur Skating Association 
at the United States and the Amateur 
Skating Association- of Canada, took 
place this afternoon. There -were many 
soft and lumpy spots and ranch ice was 
covered with water.

Wood and Sinnirud, of the Yerona 
Lake Skatihg club, divided the honors. 
The latter captured the half and 10 
miles, while the former captured the 
mile and three mile.

' SUMMARY.
Half mile—Final heat won by P. Sin- 

nirnd, Verona Lake Skating club; A. E. 
Pilkie, Montreal, second; G. Bellefeuille, 
Montreal, third. Time, 1:25 2-5.

One mile—Final heat won. by M. 
Woods, Yerona Lake Skating club; F. 
R. Sager, New York, A. C.. second"; G. 
Beilefénille, Montreal, third. Time, 
3:07 Î-3. . .

Thrice miles—M. Woods, first; P. Sin- 
fdrud, second; W. Coldwell, Montreal, 
third. Time, 10:18 4-5.

Ten miles—P. Stnnimd, first: M. 
Wood, second; F. R. Sager, -third. Time,

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 3—(Special.)—The 
Capital felt .the full effects of the big 
storm. The railways were blocked, and 
the street railway had but a limited ser
vice np to moon. Mr. Tarte left tor 
Toronto Jaati might, „at after spending 
24 hours on his private car decided to 
return to the city. f

The San Toy opera company were 16 
hours traveling from Montreal to Ot
tawa.

Montreal, Que., Feb. 3.—The provinces 
of Ontario and Quebec are -held up by 
the biggest snowstorm and blizzard of 
years. Railway traffic is generally sus
pended. The few trains being operated 
are hours behind time.

■Halifax, Feb. 3.—(Special.)—The worst 
storm of the season prevailed here last 
night. The wind reached a velocity of 
50 miles an hour, and Was accompanied 
by snow. The homeward-bound mail 
steamer Parisian from St. John, arrived 
early -this morning and had to anchor 
m the dtrespi on account of the storm. 

-------------- o--------------  .
MR. WHITNEÏ.

Ontario Opposition to Banquet Their 
Leader at Toronto.

Toronto, Feb. 3.—(Special.)—Conserva
tive members of the legislature have -ten
dered to Mr. Whitney their leader, a 
banquet to be held to the city on the 
19th inst. Mr. Whitney has accepted, 
and the function will be an important x 
one. It is expected that about 400 
guests will attend.

Another floating palace was added to 
the fleet of the Richelieu & Ontario 
Navigation Co., today when the hull of 
the Montreal was launched at Bertram’s 
ship yards.
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JOLDIER AUTHOR.

d, Feb. 3.—Hart McHarg. bar- 
Rossland, who served through 
African campaign in the Roval 
regiment as sergeant and who 
lieutenant in the (Rocky Moun
ters, has written a clever book 
From Quebec to Pretoria, with 
1 Canadian Regiment.!’ The 

5 to be issued in Toronto shOrt- 
ihe pressés of Win. Briggs, and 
’ an accurate recital of the 
! the history of Canada’s first 
it- In the battle scenes, es- 
tbat of Paardeberg. Mr. Mc- 
larticulariy strong. (Rosslanders 
ng forward to the appearance 
►tome with keen- interest.

■

and

1895 .
1896 .
1897

1900
1901 .... -»

Totals ..... ... 3,478,000
Three hundred and sixty thousand 

cases more in seven yeans tor Puget 
Sound, and they are now only practi
cally started, and will double from now 
on. To the Sound "pack should be added 
twenty to thirty thousand cases (and 
the same amount deducted from the 
| raser pack) for fish caught in -United 
'States traps, etc., but brought over and 
canned on the Fraser river. This to 
1901 amounted to over 1,000,000 salmon 
or, say, 75,000 cases. The pack on Puget 
Sound would have been very much lar- 
Ser in 1901 oqly for shortage of labor.

(Mr. Todd went on to show that the 
competition of the Puget Sound can
neries was every y oar becoming more 
formidable. There were 22 canneries 
scattered along the coagt of. Washing
ton, and the number was likely to be 
increased, which caught their fish -almost 
exclusively in traps, r,t a cost of two to 
three cents a fish, while the British Co
lumbia canners had to pay from 10 to 
lo cents.

He pointed out the importance to Vic- 
toria of the creation -of a new fishing 
district, and the licensing of traps on 
the south shore of Vancouver Island, 
show!rig how it would encourage the es
tablishment of a new industry and give
d^ril°J”îhntfi0>.8 larpe numher of persons 
during the fishing season.

Mr. Shallcross-would advocate a com
bination being formed among the can
nera which should secure licenses for 
traps from the government, the figh 
caught in these traps to be equallv dis
tributed among all the canners and at 

<* the sea-son the profits to be 
fWided the -members of the
•Diue* JThis wouM ovoid unseemly 
scrjvmbhng for trap Veenses and the 
government eouM formulate rules'that 
would ensure fair treatment to all con
cerned. It was almost unn«cessarv to 
ro,nt out that if the present state of 
affairs wberehv the British Columbia 
reunera maid 10 cents per fish and the 
Washington canners two to three cents, 
there, -most soon ho an end to the can- 
■nin? industry in this province. 
yTln to a /Iu?atioiî by Pnior
+ r .ShnBeross sn^d his proposition wfes, 
that but- hona fide canner should have 
the nri-i-ire of h'n-'n-- fish . frn„, 
trare—t>4 that .pvc— nPw comnanv 
start-d won 1 a he thn "dr-ntages
of the cojnbine and be admitted as n 
m^mb P".

Mr. Todd said h° did not see whv the 
Frssnr re- cannera should he granted 
snecnl privileges The fisheries of-the 
snnth coast of Vancouver Island wereSSft«îÆSrR aSÜÎ J'SSTS
* '°v ’"Vested their Tnnnev and- developed 
the business. H« pointed out that it

-s not alone the competition of the
■ , “rt c-nnames which the Rrit-

Foliimhia canners had to meet, the 
; ha-ska rack-a,--= increasing Tear hv vear
te enormous rapponHons. He considered*
anv trar> ,<'®î.Kes should be granted to 
miv person who w»s able to show his 
■ora fide retortion: of engaging in the

Imsiness, and the government could

. EARTHQUAKE.

New Bruuswick Receives a Shock, but 
No Damage.

Edmuudston, N. B„ Feb. 3.—(Special) 
—At a quarter past 8 o’clock this _ 
mg a distinct shock of earthquake wa 
felt here. The trembling lasted a full 
raduute and articles were knocked down 
in some houses, but no damage was re
ported.

3,839,000

tX
THE LATE MB. J. RODERICK ROBERTSON. morU- ,

ase From the B. C. Minin* Record.

ore is.- having careful cohsideration and 
it is not improbable that before .the cur
rent year closes the example of some of 
the Slocan mines will be followed and 
a concentrator be erected on McCarrth 
-creek, a mill site on which, only a short 
distance from the mine, having already 
been secured.

The number of men employed at the 
mine has varied from fifteen to twenty.

vanee, Centre Star having sold as high 
as 44, Payne 31, Rambler-Cariboo 86 and 
Iron Mask 21. War Eagle is also strong
er,-having. advanced from 8 ito 14. Re
public stocks aje becoming, very active 
in Spokane, in anticipation^ot ithe com
pletion of the new railway from Grand 
Forks to Republic. Securities in(chief 
demaud are Mountain Lion, Blade Tail, 
Lone Ping, Tom Thumb and Quilp: 
These five roiges have entered into con
tracts to ship at the rate of GOO tons 
daily to the Granby smelter as/ soon as 
the railway is completed.
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“NELL GWYNNE.”

Clara Matties’ Company Open Their 
Engagement at A. O. U. W. Hall.

A fair-sized audience greeted the Clara 
klathes company last night, when they 
presented “Nell Gwynne.” This is the 
second time that this popular comedy has 
been seen in Victoria, and although the 
plot is different to that played by the 
Neill company last year, it is,more in
teresting, and, perhaps, more easily fol
lowed than the first seen here. Miss 
Mathes, in the title role, could not have 
been better. She acted naturally and 
with spirit, and won much hearty ap
plause by her very artistic portrayal of 
the character.

"The DuehAs of Portsmouth"’ (Miss 
M. Desmonds) had ’ a rather difficult 
part, having to speak with a French ac
cent, which she did in a delightful man
ner- " Miss Buraia Mathes, as “Lady 
Olivia Vernon” (the lover of Sir Roger 
Fairfax), with her soft, pleading " 
gained the sympathy of everyone.

Of the gentlemen, Mr. Seveuoafces was 
certainly the star of the evening, tie 
made an admirable King Charles II., 
ami bis weh earned applause was gen- X 
erally given him. The part of “Lord 
Jeffreys.” chief justice of England, was 
splendidly taken hy Mr. J. J. Kennedy, 
who was hated from Start to finish. “Sir 
Roger Fairfax” and “Lord Lovelace” 
were all that could he desired, the latter 
causing much amusement with his idiot
ie little laugh. Of the rest of the cast- 
who were all above the standard, special 
mention should be made of Mr. M. W. 
Marsh, who. as “Percivai.” the would- 
be tragedian, was greatly sympathfeed 
with in the second art, when telling 
“Nell” of how he tried to nlay Hamlet, 
and betides playing the leading part, had 
to play I/ord So-and-So, the Duke of 
Sneh-an-One, and also take tickets at 
the door.

Tonight Miss Mathes and her splendid 
company present “The Young Wife,” 
and if it and all the other plays are 
put on in as pleasing a manner as “Nell 
Gwynne, ’ the company should draw 
crowded houses tor the balance of the 
week. The excellent reputation Miss 
Mathes and her comparu- gained during 
their former visits to.Victoria won them 
many friends among the public, who 
gladly welcome,them hack to this city.

Thirty million stamps bearing King Ed
ward’s portrait were placed on sale in the 
postoffices, throughout England on New 
Year’s day. , Li

1 BOUNDARY SILVER-LEAD MINE.
In a, recent letter to me, Mr. B. Jac

obs, a well-known journalist and 
respondent of Greenwood, writes:

,^fhe B. C. Copper Company intends 
next month to instal its new furnace, 
construction work" on which "has beeu 
rewpt3ded during the past sir weeks. The annual meeting of shareholders 
The big crusher for the Mother Lode has in this company was held at Greenwood 

“Pd will go up to the mine on -Saturday, January 25th. The pres- 
sbortly. Things generally to mining and cillent, Mr. D. A. Holbrook, was in the 
smelting are being cut down to a very chair, and there were represented, in per- 
nne point, but my inside information son and by proxy, more than two- 
mciraee me to the view that, unless cop- thirds of the issued stock. The bnsi- 
P®F, *?es 81111 lower, there will not be ness was routine and unimportant. The 
a?y stoppage of operations on the part directors—Messrs. D. A. HolbroAk, D. 
?* .Ptohfr of our big companies. Jewel W. Holbrook. E. Jacobs, J. W. -Nelsdn, 
*i®oki3« “Pd last week No. 7 and Or- AB. Shaw-were re-elected!

re*£r0Ted OP.^hat was already a satis- A special general meeting followed and 
factory condition of affairs in that mine.” at this the-secretary stated that a com- 

P*°- 7. mine here referred to, un- mnnication had been received from the 
ito® tae majority of Boundary propet- secretary of the London & Canada Svn- 
fita C ,!!?®3 7al?es chiefly in silver and dicate, Ltd., London, England, to the 
rea^noira^LT® £?,d contents are also effect that a scheme had been proposed 
, Jlei>nîf) y Ç?°d- The mine is owned to ithe syndicate tor a company having 

C?ïBan?( ha^Pff been an available capital of $100,000 and a 
aKmo 'IJL h d by, a C°l w.eirt "ffho nominal capital pf £200,000 iu 400,000 
ivraiT T J same tlme acquired the ten shilling shares, to acquire the min- 
mtoef °u 0f ‘5-, largeat i=g Properties and all other assets of
epai- ,tov2bL district. Meanwhile a re- the Boundary Creek Mining and Milling 

Lore °-f mpph higher grade Co., conditionally that the $100,000 he set 
n]-n ÎlG imî?e frfl<l free° apart for the purpose- of paying off the
mo?AdnnHnA ^ lî.ÏÏ ye?r ba® ÿ*lp,ct($ existing liabilitieg^f the local company

r«s„'a% ,„w,ie «s trS
years ^«s ahowed^to*Mina^cornnar6 holders in the local company receive as 
atiyely idle ^emam compar- consideration for their present holdings
work was conceded. In 1890 wZimî 5?’^ SiïngwôZanv^ArtP 
dius mine bmldings were erected and a the* autwfto rtveïf 
lot of mine timbers and cordwood cut. In °^pt7thglTeto,reh!ua^L i® ?pec a
December of 1900. however, work was r asl year
resumed, and operations have been since Î?® d!reciors,.had 8iven the London & 
continued. At the close of last winter 5aaada udmate a three months op- 
tbe following power plant was delivered *he propertieson the terms and
at the mine: A class “A” Ingersoll-Sar- conditions named, and had issued a 
gent straight line air compressor, rated attorney to the secretary of that
»t 5 drills, air receiver, 100-horse power company to act as tpe company s agent 

'horigotttal return tabular boiler, 0 in «ejlmg or disposing^of the- properties 
one-man machine drills, 25-horse bn those terms and, epnditions. .The 
power hoisting engine, Cameron documents in connection with this pro- 
sinking pump, and the usuel com- posêd trausactiop 'bad^been sent to Eng- 
pletnent of accessories. This plant lawd through a bunk/ these to be deliver- 
fommenced rntining in «the spring, ed to the l^ndon & Capada Syndicate 
Meanwhile pie main Shaft was being only upon the bank xbeing satisfied that 
enlarged from a .4x5 prospect shaft to there, is a reasonably prpbability of a 
a double cornearj-medt working shaft, sale being effected'njiou the terms, named, 
each compartment 4%x 5 inside thfcbers. The meetitig uuamiôùsly, approved and 
This ^doiie the drift at 120-foot level was ratified the action of the director», and 
extefi'^d. similar work having for some n,lso adopted another.Mspltition nuthoriz- 
tîme ^een in progress at the 00-foot level, ing the dire#tW to1 Iwkéarrange- 
Làtely the shaft ■ hhs been deepened to ments for tie disposal of the property

cor-

BOUNDARY CREEK M. & M. CO., 
LIMITED.

THE SAVONA'S CINNABAR MINES.
'Mr. Cecil Ward has. been successful 

in the organization of a i company in 
"London tor the resumption of work on 
the Hardie Mountain cinnabar mine, 
■near Savonas; The company has secured 
the services of Prof. Joseph Luce, late 
manager of the Cactus Mining Ço„ of 
Utah, who is in Kamloops, to resume 
operations. As soon as the production 
of thé mines justifies, the necessary mill 
and furnaces for the treatment of thé 
ore will be put np....

The Cinnabar Mining Co., of. British 
Columbia, limited, at a recent meeting 
of the company decided to re-organize 
aPd tocrease (he capitol stock from 
*100.000 to $50(>.000. This companv has 
12 claims near Kamloops like, and sev
eral years ago erected a furnace, with 
a capacity of PO tons a day, for the 
treatment of their ore.

Ciller—For goodness sake, what's that 
noise? . ;..

. Hanskeen—Girl next door Is having her 
voice cultivated.

Caller—Hull! What are they doing, nlow
ing It?

Hanskeen—I don't know, bfit the sound 
of it. is harrowing.—Philadelphia Press.

A FLANK MOVEMENT AND A- 
ROVT. -U.;1."

In tihe courthouse an Irishman stood 
charged with stealing a watch from a 
fellow-citizen. He stoutly denied the im
peachment, and brought a counter ac
cusation against the accuser for assault 
au (I battery committed with a frying- 
pan». The judge was inclmled to take a 
coffimnn seusei view of the ease, and, 
regarding the prisoner, said;
“Why did yoti allow your prosecutor 

who is a smaller man than yourself, 
to assault you without resistance? Had 

nothrtng in your hand to defend 
yourself with?” '. -

“Beftad, yonr Honor,” said [Pat, “I 
had his watch, bnt what was that 
against a frying pen?"—Tit-Bite.
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ROSLAND OUTPUT.

Shipments For the Over Five
Thousand Tons.

Ï4548

'3. *
if
lv Rostinaid. B, C.. FcF. 1.—The ore ship

ments from the Roesland carno for the 
week ending tonight aggregate 5.080 ton* 
-S fo'Iowo- la» Roi. 4.000 tons : T,e Roi 
No. 2. 1.05(7: Bonanza. 30. During the. 
first month of the year th- aggregate out-' 
""t was 26.036 tons. Fehreat-v ship- 
moots r-e sa to to he snbstantiallv lar-.0r 
-« th» Le Roi Tmvrtagom^nt states that 

^tfio mino will send rmt 24.000 tons a’mne, 
while the flentre. Star and War Eerie 
mines will bo added tjj tbawbipners-list 
as soon a, the Trail smelter is ready to 
receive ore.
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!* -o-s iBill Nye, the humorist, once told Dean 

Hole that when he met Richard Wagner 
be said to him:

“Yonr mnelc Is beyond my comprehension 
bnt I always feel sore" when I hear It that 
It Is really much better than It sounds.

Found Dead.—William Quail. 45 years 
of age, was fotuul dead yesterday mom- 
tog to one of the Harbor cottages. An 
Inquest will be held today.

A country laborer of Brescia while clean
ing an eel. discovered In its stomach a large 
biack peart which h«a been purchased by 
a Milan Jeweler tor £1,500.
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